
CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT 

 Monthly Report

 

Integrity   Vigilance   Helpfulness  



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY Grand Totals

Day Shift - 0600 to 1400

Residents 399 250 233 268 276 236 270

Visitors 243 214 152 230 202 157 229

Services 68 672 525 389 730 586 239

Rnt/Guest 228 219 225 260 248 226 101

Day Shift - Totals 938 1355 1135 1147 1456 1205 839 8075

Swing Shift - 1400 to 2200

Residents 380 455 442 351 537 408 375

Visitors 358 200 185 348 275 221 293

Services 90 143 114 131 179 114 140

Rnt/Guest 345 313 328 295 432 287 519

Swing Shift - Totals 1173 1111 1069 1125 1423 1030 1327 8258

Grave Shift - 2200 to 0600

Residents 30 10 17 31 37 17 10

Visitors 44 17 23 42 50 65 34

Services 37 20 22 29 16 31 21

Rnt/Guest 18 13 7 35 44 13 7

Grave Shift - Totals 129 60 69 137 147 126 72 653

Daily Totals 2240 2526 2273 2409 3026 2361 2238 17073

Daily Totals RESIDENTS 809 715 692 650 850 661 655 5032

Daily Totals VISITORS 645 431 360 620 527 443 556 3582

Daily Totals SERVICES 195 835 661 549 925 731 400 4296

Daily Totals RNT/GUEST 591 545 560 590 724 526 627 4163

CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT

 Gate Activity Report
JULY-2018
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JULY - 2017
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REPORT DATE TIME CLASSIFICATION INCIDENT LOCATION PERSON(S) NOTIFIED POLICE COMMENTS

7/03/18 17:53 Possible Theft Complaint 311 Patrol N

At the above date and time, i got a request from 311 Resident, yamakawa, 

asked me to submit a report and take pictures of the back side of his home 

(beach side ). he said a few weeks back their sand was complete and full and 

the house next door , 315 , did not have much sand at all. he has a concern that 

maybe someone pulled sand from his beach side to the home next door 

because he's missing alot of sand now !!! I did tell him that this report is only for 

Securitas and our client Don. i did explain that maybe he should file a complaint 

with the police .

7/08/18 12:37 Parking Violation 155 Patrol N

At the above date and time i came to check on a vehicle that was parked at 

147. that the residents said had been parked there for a day . she said they left 

a note on the car letting them know it is a private parking spot for their home . 

and it was never moved . so i found a gold toyota Camry with LP #ABUI and 

transponder # 6650. when I called crystal she looked up the liscence plate and 

the information that came up was for a total different car . it was an infinity make 

. crystal called 155 and they said they would move the vehicle . and also 

explained that it was their grandma's vehicle and she got a new car , and 

transferred her plate to this new car .i will have crystal call 147 and let them 

know that 155 has been informed and they said they would move it asap .

7/16/18 16:57 Loose Dog 167 Gate / Patrol N

Gate called me to let me know there was a phone call made to let us know that 

there was a loose dog running around by himself at the beach . it was tucker 

from.167. i took him home 

7/18/18 8:28 Parking Violation 335 Patrol N
parking violation at construction site next to 335. Grey Ford F-250 LP# 

39033E1. Vehicle was reparked.

7/22/18 10:14 Flood / Water Issues 221 Patrol N

at the above date and time , i came down to 221 . the people renting the home 

wanted to show me that the pipe to the water hose was leaking . i told them all I 

could do is submit an incident report but that we don't hands on fix it . I 

recommended they call seabreeze and he did . he had the phone on speaker 

and i heard the seabreeze agent tell him they would send someone out 

immediately .

7/22/18 10:41 Noise Complaint 621 / 625 Patrol N

At the above date and time i got a call from Gate saying that mrs lurner had 

called and said that a loud noise was coming from 625. i came out and spoke to 

the people inside the home . it was seabreeze employees . they said they didn't 

make any loud noise . the only thing they remember making noise was a 

cellphone that went off. i didn't see anything but them cleaning the house and 

the t.v. was on at a very low volume . i didn't see anything that could have 

caused a loud noise . so i told them thanks and walked out . 

7/23/18 18:05 Safety 271 Gate / Patrol N

at the above date and time i received a phone call from Gate , letting me know 

that Mr Shwarts (President of the board ) called her to advise her about kids 

playing outside by his side of the beach on a ledge . and was concerned for 

their safety because the tide is getting higher and higher . he gave me access 

through his side gate . i was able to talk to the kids , i explained to them that 

they were not in trouble , only that someone had called concerned about their 

safety because of the high tide . they understood and went back to their 

corresponding adress 

7/25/18 20:30 Safety 0 / 167 Patrol N

At the above date and time , while performing my duties , Mary Bos (Giacabetti) 

was zooming in the middle of the street with all her daughter's (6 girls) all under 

age with no helmets . she had tucker , her dog pulling her in the middle of the 

road , on her bike , full speed . and when I told her about the helmets , she just 

laughed and they all kept riding their bikes and completely ignored me . this is 

not the first time .

7/31/18 16:05 Safety 0 / 167 Patrol N

At the above date and time , the girls from 167 , came out in the middle of the 

road on bycicles with no helmets on. I tried to inform them they needed helmets 

but they would not listen. I took pictures of the girls riding away.

CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT

Incident Summary Report

JULY - 2018



Date Time Location Plate No Make / Model Color Description / Info

7/11/2018 15:12 765 6ATT128 HYNDAI / SANTA FE GREY PARKING VIOLATION

CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT

VIOLATION / CITATION SUMMARY REPORT

JULY - 2018



Manager's Monthly Summary for Capistrano Bay 
JuLy 2018 

 

Resident Activity  

Logged In: 255 

Visitor Passes Printed: 3978 

Visitor Entries: 5236 

Resident Passes Printed: 41 

Resident Entries: 59 

Event RSVPs: 0 
 

Vendor Activity  

Logged In: 0 

 

Facility Activity  

Logged In: 0 

 

Resident, and Visitor Activity  

Guests Added by Attendants: 1789 

Guests Added by Management: 20 

Guests Added by Residents: 394 

Total Passes Printed: 3970 

Total Entries: 5235 

Guests Denied: 7 
 

Staff Activity  

Daily Activity Reports Completed: 80 
 

Access Control  

Location Access Granted Access Denied 

Main Gate 4822 15 
 


